To determine the equivalence of ten Central Institute of the Deaf (CID) Sentence Intelligibility Lists and relate that information to the equivalence of corresponding revisions by the Naval Submarine Medical Research Laboratory (R-CID) of the ten CID Lists.
INTRODUCTION
Sentences have re-emerged as a desirable message for the measurement of speech intelligibility (Berger,* Giolas, 4 Harris, et al. , 7 and Jerger, et al. ). It is argued that they present a more natural listening task than do the widelyused monosyllabic word lists (Hirsh, o et al. ) and take advantage of crucial parameters utilized in understanding connected speech. Lists of Central Institute for the Deaf (CID) Sentences (Silverman and Hirsh* J ) have been suggested as one possible message for clinical and research use. This series of sentence lists was developed to be representative of colloquial speech, and a close relationship was found between scores obtained using selected lists of the series and a sample of continuous discourse (Giolas ) . The sentence lists in this selected set are available in written form (Davis and Silverman ) and are easy to administer and score. In addition, lists in that set were revised by Harris, et al. 7 to provide a greater homogeneity of sentence length while attempting to maintain the colloquial speech criterion. This revised set of lists is known as the Revised CID Sentence Lists (R-CHD).
Little information is available on the equivalency of speech intelligibility scores obtain with either the CID or R-CID Sentence Lists. Such list equivalency information is vital if these lists are to be useful in the research and clinical setting. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the equivalency of speech intelligibility scores obtained with the two sets of sentence intelligibility lists, CID and R-CID. In addition, the effect of the sentence modification procedure used to form the set of R-CID Lists was analyzed.
METHOD

Filtering and Recording
Each set (CID and R-CID) of sentence intelligibility lists consists of ten lists, each list having 50 key words embedded in ten sentences. All lists were read by an adult male* and recorded using a Shure 546 Microphone and an Ampex 300-2 Tape Recorder. Voice intensity was monitored with a VU-meter during the recording sessions.
To produce the error responses necessary for comparisons among the test lists, both sets of sentence intelligibility lists were distorted by 420 Hz lowpass filtering using an Allison 2B filter between two Ampex 300-2 tape recorders. Previous research indicates that this distortion level facilitates comparisons (Duffy and Giolas^j. The VU meters of the recorders were matched and use of a calibration tone ensured appropriate playback levels. Five practice sentences preceded each experimental tape to familiarize the subjects with the listening task.
Sentence Presentation
Sixty normal-hearing adult males were divided into two groups of thirty each. One group heard all ten CID Lists, the other all tenR-CID Lists. Each group was further divided into three sub-groups of ten listeners who heard a different randomization of their ten lists. Test tapes were played on an Ampex PR-10 recorder, via an Altec 1569A amplifier to 49 TDH-39 earphones mounted in Otocups. The test room was specifically designed for listening experiments. Each sub-group responded to a monaural presentation of 10 sentence intelligibility lists presented at a comfortable loudness level and administered over two sessions. Subjects were asked to write down, word for word, what they heard after each sentence was presented. They were encouraged to respond with complete sentences even if this required guessing at words or phrases which they did not understand. Scores were based on the number of 50 key words in each list correctly identified.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Data were subjected to an analysis of variance for a two factor experiment (A, CID/R-CID; B, Lists) with repeated measures on one factor (Winev 12 j. The results of this initial analysis are summarized in Table 1 . The significant "F" (.01) obtained for the A effect suggests overall differences between the two sets of sentence lists for the distortion of 420 Hz low-pass filtering. The 
Equivalency of C3D Sentence Lists
Means and standard deviations of scores obtained for the ten sentence lists comprising the set of CID Sentence Lists are summarized in Table 2 . The significant "F" (. 01) computed separately for these sentence lists indicate differences between mean scores for lists comprising the CID set. The differences between the means for all combinations of the ten sentence lists are tabulated in Table 3 , along with an indication of which differences were found to be statistically significant employing a "critical difference" procedure outlined by Lindquist? Mean scores obtained were not significantly (.01) different for lists A, D, E, G, J or for Table 3 yielded the more detailed list equivalency breakdown tabulated in Table 4 . In situations where equivalent lists are necessary, care should be taken to employ only these lists which yielded statistically similar scores.
Equivalency of Revised CID Sentence Lists
Means and standard deviations of scores obtained with the R-CID set of ten lists are summarized in Table 5 . The significant "F" (. 01) computed separately for these sentence lists indicated differences among mean scores for the lists within this set. The differences between the means for all combinations of the ten sentence lists are tabulated in Table 6 , along with an indication of which differences were statistically significant (.01). Mean scores obtained for lists A, C, E, F, G, I, and J were not found to differ significantly. The mean intelligibility scores for these lists did not vary by more than 8.40%. It was concluded that these seven lists yield equivalent speech intelligibility scores when presented with the filtering distortion employed in this study. Further analysis of Table 6 yields the more detailed list equivalency breakdown tabulated in the right column of Table 4 .
It is interesting to note that while seven of the ten lists comprising the R-CID Lists were found to produce equivalent speech intelligibility scores, only five of ten original CID Lists were statistically equivalent.
Effects of Sentence Modification
The final analysis consisted of investigating the effect of sentence modification. The modification procedure involved both the addition and elimination of words from individual sentences comprising the original lists, in order to more closely equate them with regard to sentence length (Harris, et al. ) . In many cases, the new sentence list had an altered meaning from its original counterpart. However, attempts were made to retain the colloquial nature of the original lists.
An "F" was computed between each original list and its corresponding revised list (Winer ) . As can be seen in Table 7 , eight of the original ten sentence lists were significantly altered by the sentence modification procedure. The mean scores were significantly lower for all R-CID Lists, except Lists H and I. However, the mean scores of even these two revised lists were lower than were the original two counterpart lists. The relationship between the CID and R-CID Lists is graphically illustrated in Figure 1 . It is apparent that the revised lists (solid bars) are more sensitive to frequency distortion (420 Hz low pass) than are the original CID lists. 
CONCLUSIONS
The Naval Submarine Medical Research Laboratory provides solutions for the Navy to problems in the area of hearing encountered by the Naval Submarine Force and by Navy personnel working within diving/swimming environments. To accomplish this mission, continued use is required of various indices of speech perception to evaluate the capability to hear speech by Navy personnel as well as to determine the figure-of-merit for Navy communication systems. Sentence intelligibility tests have certain advantages which render them preferable to other speech tests in certain clinical and research settings. The results of the present study indicate that both the CID and the R-CID sentence intelligibility tests contain enough equivalent lists to make them valuable testing tools. There appear to be advantages to using the R-CID Lists, since they include more equivalent lists and are more sensitive to frequency distortion. The R-CID Lists also seem less predictable than the CID Lists, suggesting that intelligibility scores obtained with the R-CID Lists would be less inflated by message prediction (Giolas, et al. 5 ).
